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THIS WEEKS HORRORSCOPE
I have come to you through the wandering mists to deliver, from my eyes to yours, what your week 
holds. Read below to find what the stars have decided upon for you. Or remain in ignorance, it 
makes no difference. Fate is fate.

Aries - On Wednesday, you will be tested. The date of your birth will be asked of you, but do NOT, 
under any circumstances, recite it. It will be used against you.

Taurus - Your stubbornness has been seen as a weakness, but on Friday, let it save you. Use it to 
your advantage, and stand your ground in line for the Spice Bowl. Do not let these weirdly tall and 
hairy freshmen intimidate you.

Gemini - Listen closely today. What you think is true may not be so. Double, triple check. What was 
the deadline for that again? Are you sure?

Cancer - Have you been taking care of your skin? This week will be particularly brutal. Allow a 
minute for yourself. A facemask, or mayhaps a rewatch of an old favorite show. Do not forget your 
SPF, especially on Tuesday.

Leo - You have been feeling separated from your community. How can you reconnect? Perhaps at-
tend a campus event, or schedule a meeting with your favorite professor. In times past, you’ve fallen 
back on tongue kissing the seal to ground you; with the flu going around, do not do this. Also, that’s, 
like, really nasty.

Virgo - Take a deep breath. It will all be alright. Yet, it does not hurt to leave an offering on the 
South Quad Overlook. An oatmeal creme pie will suffice.

Libra - Allow the past to pass. What is done is done, you must move on. That terrible professor you 
had freshman year has since retired. You are safe. Let it rest.

Scorpio - As your season approaches, you will notice your power growing. Use this for good, rather 
than evil. Yell at people you see littering. Make a new acquaintance. Befriend the chipmunk that 
lives in the pipes in the wall next to the Sigma Chi house.

Sagittarius - There is a conspiracy against you and it is time to get to the bottom of it. I hear whis-
pers that all will be revealed the next time you find yourself near the library archives. Bring a flash-
light.

Capricorn - You are not imagining the shift in the air. Something is changing, but it is up to you 
to decide if it is for the better or worse. If you want to start a campus lobby to change the operating 
hours of Common Grounds, now is the time.

Aquarius - You feel safest keeping secrets. This week, the stars are aligned for you to reveal your 
true self. Announce it to the world: I do not like tomatoes, and I am not afraid to admit it!

Pisces - When was the last time you stretched? Tightness of the body leads to tightness of the mind. 
What will you unlock when you are able to touch your toes? 

All this is true I think. Until the week beyond this, journey forth, journey safe. And remember: the 
light of the Moon reveals most, but not all. 

What do you see not that lurks in your shadow? 
A past self? 

Or a future being? - Balthazar, The Wise
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Staff “Who Really Won Anchor Splash” Box

BOO!

MICAH AND SELAH’S OFFICIAL ANCHOR 
SPLASH REVIEW: 

Did you miss Anchor Splash? Or just want to relive it again? Let two completely unqualified 19 year 
old girls (who definitely aren’t Beta groupies) tell you all about it! 

(M: Micah, S: Selah)
Beta

M: Huuuuge fan of these fellas, very hot, 11/10, someone call an ambulance.
S: God they’re so dreamy. Give me Mouth 2 Mouth.  

Kappa Sig 
M: Watching these guys felt like being a little kid at the zoo and watching the animals just sort of wander 
around. I was confused, and excited, and maybe a little scared. For them or for me, I’m not sure. 
S: These boys free styled and soloed their way through the pain and embarrassment of being in Kappa Sig and 
had me on the edge of my seat (sitting on the grass) from the get-go. From technical difficulties to coordination 
issues to a lack routine as a whole, I’ll at least say these boys made. It. Their. Own. 

Delta Chi
M: Mostly knowing them for their pretentious-indie-boy aesthetic, I personally appreciated the opportunity to 
see the D-Chi boys let their hair down and have a little fun with it. However, I do wish they had incorporated the 
Alvin and the Chipmunks Christmas song. 
S: Deck the halls with boughs of holiday spirit! What a better way to kick off this Halloween season! Come to 
think of it, why were there no Halloween themes? Or was the dance actually Halloween-themed and their Hal-
loween costumes were Christmas costumed? 

Sigma Chi
M: Honestly I was just really confused. Where was the theme?? Where was the drama??? Where was the Rachel 
Berry-esque star quality??? Only one thing’s for sure: I cannot stop thinking about it. 
S: The sin and the sinner. Micah doesn’t know what she’s talking about. There is a clear theological line that the 
boys over at Sigma Chi are trying to draw between the moral ethicalities of Greek life and the religious ambi-
guities of it all. So thought provoking. So well thought out. Kudos.   

Phi Psi
M: Lots of tall lanky guys. Should’ve cropped their shirts. (General opinion: frats weren’t sexual enough!!!!) 
Light sabers were cool. 
S: Space robots in space! Was this the one where the one guy jumped into the other guy’s arms and just perched 
there for a moment while they looked into each others eyes? I liked that part.   

Delta Delta Delta
M: What. A. Roller coaster. I couldn’t even tell you how many songs they used because I don’t think I can count 
that high. I would love to know where they got their pants, though. 
S: Tik Tok rendition whiplash! Whip Nae-Nae onto the FYP. 

Air Theta
M: Move over, Southwest! Step aside, Alaska! These jet-setters had coordination, style, and enough charisma to 
bring a plane crashing down. (Selah is an idiot. Cruise outfits are white.)
S: Gave me more cruise vibes.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
M: Addy Pittenger doing the worm. That is all. 
S: I remember it being good. This was one of the only groups that I got to go: “oh I know her,” which made me 
feel included. 

Delta Gamma
M: HANNAH MONTANA HANNAH MONTANA HANNAH MONTANA. Consider my inner child healed!!! 
S: Ladies: Pop yourselves a Gam! You deserve it.

Pi Phi
M: Clearly we have some athletes in the group! Good for you guys! Personally, you had me at the twin moment. 
Twins??? Dancing??? TOGETHER??? Sign. Me. Up. If you heard someone in the audience screaming, “OH 
MY GOD IT’S TWINS”, it was probably me. 
S: What a group of acrobats! All that dipping and diving would’ve 
looked great in water, but those days are behind us.  

Micah Stromsoe DeLorenzo and Selah Griffin,
Sophomore Writers (Real Reporters)


